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Abstract
Although tyrosine kinase inhibitors is effective for dramatically reducing CML cells, it might be
difficult to eradicate completely the CML stem cells. We aimed to clarify the safety and effects
of WT1 peptide vaccination in combination with imatinib therapy for a CML patient. A 51
year-old male with CML in CP, who showed a resistance against imatinib therapy for 2.5 years,
began to be treated with 9mer modified-type WT1 peptides in combination with standard
dose of imatinib. Although every 2-week-administration of WT1 peptides for 22 weeks did
not show definite effects on the quantification of bcr-abl transcripts, by changing the administration from every 2 weeks to 4 weeks bcr-abl transcripts decreased remarkably. After 11
months of every 4-week-administration of the peptides and 12 months post cessation of the
peptides bcr-abl transcripts achieved to the level below detection by RQ/RT-PCR (complete
molecular response). WT1/MHC tetramer+CD8+ CTLs, which appeared after the second
administration of WT1 peptides and remained more than 15 in number among 106 CD8+ T
cells throughout the administration of WT1 peptides, are still present in the blood on 14th
month post cessation of the peptides. An in vitro study as to the cytotoxicity of lymphocytes
induced by mixed lymphocyte peptide culture demonstrated that cultured lymphocytes
possessed cytotoxicity against WT1 expressing leukemia cells and the cytotoxicity was
WT1-specific and MHC class I restricted. The present study showed that WT1 peptide
vaccination in combination with TKI is feasible and effective in the therapy for imatinib-resistant CML.
Key words: WT1 peptide vaccination, CML, imatinib, bcr-abl transcripts, WT1 tetramer, cytotoxicity

INTRODUCTION
While tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKIs) such as
imatinib are currently regarded as the first line ther-

apy for chronic myelogenous leukemia (CML), it
seems that CML stem cells display intrinsic resistance
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against most TKIs [1]. Therefore, extermination of
CML stem cells could be critically needed for CML
patients to be fully liberated from the TKI therapy.
On the other hand, anti-tumor cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs) are presumed to kill the relevant antigen-expressing tumor cells including resting cells
such as tumor stem cells and spare normal hematopoietic progenitor cells [2].
Although the Wilms’ tumor 1 (WT1) gene was
first isolated as a tumor suppressor gene associated
with the Wilms’ tumor, the WT1 gene has been shown
to be highly expressed in hematopoietic malignancies
including acute and chronic myelogenous leukemia,
acute lymphocytic leukemia and myelodysplastic
syndrome, and a majority of solid tumors including
glioblastoma, lung cancer, breast cancer, colorectal
cancer, thyroid cancer, renal cancer, bone/soft tissue
sarcoma and head/neck squamous cell carcinoma [3].
WT1-specific CTLs with HLA-A*0201 or A*2402 could
be generated by stimulating peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PB-MNCs) with WT1 peptide-pulsed
antigen presenting cells (APCs) in several laboratories
[4-6]. WT1 peptides have already been used in clinical
trials for specific immunotherapy of HLA-A24+ patients with brain tumor, breast cancer, colorectal cancer, thyroid cancer, leiomyosarcoma, or hematological
malignancies including acute myeloid leukemia
(AML), myeloma and myelodysplastic syndrome
(MDS) [7].
In order to eradicate minimum residual CML
cells which survived long-term imatinib therapy, we
started WT1 peptide vaccination therapy in combination with imatinib in a CML patient who could not
acquire a major molecular response through the administration with a single agent of imatinib. In addition, we tried to monitor the kinetics of WT1-specific
CTLs as well as low frequency immunocompetent
cells such as plasmacytoid DCs (pDCs), myeloid
dendritic cell-1s (mDC1s), γδT cells and regulatory T
(Treg) cells in peripheral blood (PB) during WT1 peptide vaccination.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Administration of WT1 peptide
Modified-type WT1 peptide (HLA-A*2402restricted, 9-mer peptide; CYTWNQMNL) was synthesized in GMP grade by NeoMPS (San Diego, CA,
USA). WT1 peptide was dissolved with DMSO (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) and then diluted
with 5% glucose. A water-in-oil emulsion was prepared by mixing WT1 peptide as the aqueous phase
and the adjuvant Montanide ISA-51 VG (Seppic, Paris,
France) as the oil phase. The emulsion (WT1 peptide
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concentration: 3.33 mg/ml) was administered subcutaneously at the dose of 1 mg/body at 2 different sites
such as the upper arm and thigh. The administration
of WT1 peptides was performed after informed consent was obtained according to the protocol approved
by the IRB of Niigata University School of Medicine.

Mixed lymphocyte peptide culture (MLPC)
MLPC was initiated by culturing 1-3 x105
PB-MNCs in 100 μl of 5% autologous serum-containing RPMI1640 with 10 μg modified-type
WT1 peptides in 96 well plates in a modification of the
method described by Karanikas et al [8]. Three days
later RPMI1640 with 50 IU/ml IL-2 (Shionogi, Osaka,
Japan) was added and a half of culture medium was
changed every 3 days thereafter. After culturing for
two weeks, cultured cells in each well were individually analyzed for various surface phenotypes, WT1
peptide/HLA-A*2402 tetramer and WT1-specific cytotoxicity by using flow cytometry.

Frequency of WT1 peptide/HLA-A*2402 tetramer+ cells
Modified-type WT1 peptide/HLA-A*2402 tetramer
and
HIV-1
env
peptide
(HLA-A*2402-restricted, 9-mer peptide; sequence:
RYLRDQQLL)/HLA-A*2402 tetramer were kindly
provided by Dr. K Kuzushima (Aichi Cancer Center
Research Institute).
Wild-type WT1 peptide
(HLA-A*2402-restricted, modified 9-mer peptide; sequence: CMTWNQMNL)/HLA-A*2402 tetramer was
purchased from MBL (Nagoya, Japan). For the tetramer assay, MLPC cells were double-stained with
the FITC-CD8 antibody (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA,
USA) and PE-tetramer.
HIV-1 env peptide/HLA-A*2402 tetramer was used as the negative
control. Stained cells were analyzed with FACScan
flow cytometry (BD Biosciences) and the data were
analyzed by CellQest software (BD Biosciences). Frequency of WT1 peptide/HLA-A*2402 tetramer+ cells
in PB-CD8+ cells was calculated by the following
formula. Number of wells containing a lump of tetramer+CD8+ cells / (Number of PB-MNCs seeded in
a well of MLPC) x (total number of wells for MLPC) x
(ratio of number of PB-CD8+ cells in PB-MNCs). As to
the frequencies of modified-type and wild-type WT1
peptide/HLA-A*2402 tetramer+CD8+ T cells, although the binding stability of wild-type WT1 peptide/HLA-A*2402 tetramer was lower than that of
modified-type WT1 peptide/HLA-A*2402 tetramer,
the frequencies of WT1 peptide/HLA-A*2402 tetramer+CD8+ T cells were almost the same between
wild-type and modified-type tetramers. These data
suggested that the frequency of wild-type WT1 pep-
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tide/ HLA-A*2402 tetramer+CD8+ T cells could be
replaced by that of modified-type WT1 peptide/
HLA-A*2402 tetramer+CD8+ T cells. Therefore, in the
present study, the frequency of WT1/MHC tetramer+CD8+ T cells was calculated from flow cytometry
analysis
using
modified-type
WT1
peptide/HLA-A*2402 tetramer.

Identification of pDCs, mDC1s, γδT cells, Treg
cells
For identification of pDCs, mDC1s, γδT cells and
Treg cells, PB-mononuclear cells (MNCs) were prepared from a WT1 peptide-treated patient and stained
with FITC, PE or APC-labeled various monoclonal
antibodies. pDCs were identified as CD303+ (BDCA2;
Miltenyi Biotec, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany) cells.
mDC1s were identified as lineage (CD3, CD14, CD19
and CD56)- / CD1c+ (BDCA1; Miltenyi Biotec) cells.
γδT cells were identified as CD3+/γδTCR+ cells. For
identification of Treg cells, PB-MNCs were stained
with surface molecules such as CD4 and CD25 (BD
Biosciences). Then the cells were treated with freshly
prepared Fixation/Permeabilization working solution
(eBioscience, San Diego, CA) for 60 minutes and
stained with PE-conjugated anti-human Foxp3 antibody (eBioscience) or isotype control. Treg cells were
identified as CD4+/Foxp3+ cells. Cell fluorescence was
analyzed with FACSAria flow cytometry (BD Biosciences) and 10,000 events were collected, the data of
which was analyzed by FACSDiva software (BD Biosciences).

Cytotoxicity assay
To estimate anti-WT1 cytotoxicity of MLPC cells,
a 5,6-carboxy-fluorescein succinimidyl ester (CFSE;
Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR)-based cytotoxicity
assay was performed. Autologous EB-virus transformed B-lymphoblastoid cell line (B-LCL) cells
pulsed with WT1 peptides were labeled with 10 μM
CFSE, and were used as target cells for the cytotoxicity assay. Labeled target cells were co-cultured in
tubes with effector cells for 4 hours at 37ºC in a fully
humidified 5% CO2 atmosphere. Co-cultured cells
(consisting of effector cells and target cells) were
stained with 7AAD to identify dead cells, and a fixed
amount (10,000 beads/tube) of FITC-labeled CaliBRITE beads (BD Biosciences) were added for quantitative analysis of the cell population just prior to
flow cytometry analysis. Viable target cells
(CFSE+/7AAD-) and CaliBRITE beads were gated in
FSC/SSC and FL-1/FSC dot plots respectively in target cells, which had been cultured without effector
cells. For each sample tube containing target cells with
effector cells at various effector-to-target ratios, 5,000
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CaliBRITE beads were acquired, which made it possible to calculate the absolute numbers of viable target
cells. Percent cytotoxicity of the assay was calculated
by the following formula. : % cytotoxicity = [(absolute
number of viable target cells in the tube containing
target cells only –absolute number of viable target
cells in the sample tube containing target cells and
effector cells)/absolute number of viable target cells
in the tube containing target cells only] x 100.

Unlabeled target cell-mediated blocking of cytotoxicity by CTLs
CFSE-labeled target cells were mixed with the
same unlabeled target cells at the ratio of 1:5-20
(CSFE-labeled target cells : unlabeled target cells) and
co-cultured with effector cells for the cytotoxicity assay.

Anti-MHC class I monoclonal antibody-mediated
blocking of cytotoxicity by CTLs
Target cells were incubated with anti-MHC class
I monoclonal antibody (clone W6/32, mouse IgG2a;
Serotec, Oxford, UK), anti-MHC class II monoclonal
antibody (clone Tu39, mouse IgG2a; BD Pharmingen,
San Diego, CA) or isotype control (clone MPC-11,
mouse IgG2a; BD Pharmingen) at 10 μg/ml for 30 min
and then co-cultured with effector cells for the cytotoxicity assay.

RESULTS
1. Clinical efficacy of WT1 peptide vaccination
A 51 year-old male with CML in chronic phase
had been treated with 400 mg imatinib for two and a
half years. Although bcr-abl transcripts decreased
transiently to less than 1,000 copies in 1 μg RNA extracted from PB cells (3-log reduction = 280 copies in 1
μg cellular RNA; median in our laboratory, n=120)
during the imatinib treatment, the transcripts gradually increased to more than 4,000 copies spontaneously thereafter. Imatinib was increased to a dose
of 600 mg and continued for 4 months, which caused
adverse effects such as worsening of anemia and limb
pain with increased CK. Therefore the dose of imatinib was decreased to 400 mg. Thereafter bcr-abl
transcripts decreased transiently to 500 copies during
the imatinib treatment, which was speculated to be
the late effects of imatinib therapy at the dose of 600
mg a day. However, bcr-abl transcripts gradually
increased to more than 1,000 copies thereafter. Since
the patient was HLA-A*2402+ and informed consent
was obtained, modified-type WT1 peptides, which
had been identified to possess an anti-tumor immunogenicity [7], were administered subcutaneously at
the dose of 1 mg every 2 weeks in combination with
http://www.medsci.org
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400 mg imattinib. After th
he second ad
dministration of
the
pepttides,
WT
T1
peptid
de/HLA-A*24402
(WT1/MHC) tetramer+CD
D8+ T cells began
b
to be ded
tected in PB
B at a frequen
ncy of 7x10-66 in PB-CD8+ T
cells. After the fourth administration
a
n of WT1 peeptides, bcr-abll transcripts decreased
d
to 820
8 copies wiith
an increase in the frequ
uency of WT
T1/MHC tetrramer+CD8+ T cells in PB. However,
H
bcrr-abl transcrip
pts
increased to more than 1,000
1
copies after
a
the eigh
hth
administratio
on of WT1 peeptides, thoug
gh the frequeencies of WT1/
/MHC tetram
mer+CD8+ T cells
c
in PB weere
maintained at
a a considera
able level. Sin
nce there wass a
report that some anti-tu
umor CD8+ CTLs
C
lose th
heir
cytolytic actiivity by stron
ng antigenic stimulation [9],
[
the interval of WT1 peptide
p
admiinistration was
w
changed from
m two weekss to four week
ks after the elee
venth admin
nistration of WT1 peptid
des. Althou
ugh
bcr-abl transscripts rose up
u to 2,600 co
opies after 122th
administratio
on of WT1 peptides,
p
therreafter the traanscripts tendeed to decreasee and fell to 400
4 copies aftter
22nd admin
nistration of WT1
W
peptidees. After sev
ven
months from
m the cessatio
on of WT1 peptide vaccin
nation bcr-abl transcripts decreased
d
to the level off a
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c
Fourr months
major molecular ressponse (170 copies).
thereaffter, bcr-abl transcripts achieved
a
to the
t
level
below detection by RQ/RT-PCR
R (complete molecular
m
respon
nse) (Fig. 1). WT1/MHC tetramer+CD
D8+ CTLs
are stilll present in the
t blood on 14th month post cessation of the peptid
des. No adverrse effects duee to WT1
peptid
de vaccination
n was observeed except forr skin induratio
on and redneess at the sitees of WT1 peptide injection
n.

2. Frequency of WT1/MHC
W
te
etramer+CD
D8+ T
cells
T amplificattion of WT1-sspecific CTLs in PB by
The
WT1 peptide
p
vaccin
nation was confirmed by evaluating th
he frequency of WT1/MH
HC tetramer+CD8+ T
cells by
b using MLP
PC. Althoug
gh WT1/MH
HC tetra+
+
mer CD8 T cells were
w
not deteected in PB beefore the
WT1 peptide
p
vaccin
nation, WT1/
/MHC tetram
mer+CD8+
T cells appeared aftter the second vaccination
n. By repeating
g the WT1 peeptide vaccinaation, the freq
quency of
WT1/M
MHC tetram
mer+CD8+ T cells
c
was elev
vated to
-6
more than
t
15x10 in
n CD8+ T cellss (Fig. 2).

Figure 1. Clinical course off a CML patiennt treated withh WT1 peptidee vaccination. Figure
F
shows copy
c
numbers of bcr-abl
transcripts/μgg RNA extracteed from PB-nucleated cells, frrequency of WT1/MHC
W
tetrramer+CD8+ ceells in 106 PB-C
CD8+ cells
and percentagge of PB-low frrequent immunnocompetent cells
c
such as pD
DCs, mDC1s, γδT
γ cells and Treg
T
cells.
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Figure 2. WT
T1 peptide/MH
HC tetramer annalysis of MLPC
C cells cultured with WT1 pepptides and IL-22 for 14 days. MLPC
M
was
performed in a 200 μl mediu
um-containing well
w by culturinng 1-3x105 MN
NCs of PB draw
wn from a CML patient at 4 weeeks after
the 20th administration of th
he WT1 peptide vaccination. MLPC cells in 20
2 wells (No. 1-20) were stained with FITC--CD8 and
c
which weere evaluated as
a positive
PE-modified-tyype WT1 pepttide/MHC tetramer. Framed dot plots reprresent MLPC cells,
for WT1 pepttide/MHC tetraamer+CD8+ T cells.
c
There weere no MHC teetramer+CD8+ T cells in MLPC cells stained with HIV
peptide/MHC tetramer.

3. Kinetics of
o immunocompetent ce
ells
Compleete blood ceell counts in
ncluding wh
hite
blood cell diffferentials did
d not change before
b
or afteer a
WT1 peptid
de vaccinatio
on was addeed to imatin
nib
therapy. In addition, rou
utine flow cytometry exam
minations show
wed that lymp
phocyte subpo
opulations su
uch
as T cells, B cells, NK cells and NKT
T cells did not
n
change durin
ng the coursee. Minor pop
pulations of im
mmunocompetent cells succh as pDCs, mDC1s
m
and γδT
γ
cells and Treeg cells were analyzed rep
peatedly duriing
the WT1 pep
ptide vaccinattion. Althoug
gh there was no
change obseerved in the numbers of pDCs, mDC
C1s
and γδT cellss, Treg cells increased affter 8-9th WT1
W
peptide vacccination from less than 1%
% of all lymph
hocytes to nearly 2-3 % with
h a peak at thee termination
n of
WT1 peptidee vaccination
n. Treg cellss tended to ded
crease after cessation
c
of WT1
W peptide vaccination
v
(F
Fig.
2).

4. Cytotoxiccity of MLPC
C cells
The cyttotoxic ability
y of cells grow
wn by MLPC in
each well waas evaluated using the CF
FSE-labeled aua

us B-LCL pu
ulsed with modified
m
or wild-type
w
tologou
WT1 peptides.
p
Cellls in almost all the wells demonstrated
d a remark
kable cytotox
xicity againsst modified-ty
ype WT1 pep
ptide-pulsed B-LCL.
B
Altho
ough the
level of
o cytotoxiciity against wild-type
w
W
WT1
peptide-pu
ulsed B-LCL was less thaan that again
nst modified-ty
ype WT1 pep
ptide-pulsed B-LCL,
B
cells grown
g
in
most wells
w
of ML
LPC showed definite cyttotoxicity
against autologouss wild-type WT1 peptid
de-pulsed
B-LCL
L (Fig. 3). The cytotoxicity of
o MLPC cells against
CFSE-llabeled autollogous B-LC
CL pulsed with WT1
peptid
des was bllocked remaarkably by adding
CFSE-u
unlabeled tarrget cells in a cold inhibittion test.
The cy
ytotoxic abilitty of MLPC cells was blo
ocked remarkab
bly by adding
g antibodies against
a
MHC class I in
a cyto
otoxicity test using WT1 peptide-pulsed autologouss B-LCL as taarget cells, bu
ut not by add
ding antibodiess against MHC
C class II (Fig
g. 4).
M
MLPC
cells in
i wells witth WT1/MH
HC tetramer+CD8+ T cells sh
howed cytoto
oxicity also ag
gainst the
HLA-A
A*2402+ leuk
kemia cell lin
ne (C2F8) ex
xpressing
WT1 in
ntrinsically (F
Fig. 5).
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Figure 3. Cyttotoxicity assayy of cells culturred in each well of MLPC for 2 weeks. Auto
ologous B-LCLL pulsed with or
o without
modified or wild-type
w
WT1 peptides were used as targett cells in a CFSEE-labeled targeet cytotoxicity assay of effecto
or : target
ratio of 5:1.

Figure 4. Unlabeled target cellc or anti-MH
HC class I monnoclonal antibo
ody-mediated blocking
b
of cyto
otoxicity by MLPC cells.
c
assay was perforrmed by using MLPC cells ass effector cellss and autologo
ous B-LCL
A CFSE-labeleed target cell cytotoxicity
pulsed with modified-type
m
WT1
W peptides as
a target cells. CFSE-labeled B-LCL were mixed
m
with 5-200 times unlabelled B-LCL
(cold target) and
a co-cultured
d with MLPC cells
c
at effectorr : the CFSE-labbeled target ratio of 3:1 for the cold target inhibition
test. The samee CFSE-labeled
d target cells were
w
incubated with anti-MHC
C class I or II monoclonal
m
anntibodies at 10 μg/ml for
30 min and then co-cultured
d with MLPC cells at effectorr : target ratio of 3:1 for the anti-MHC
a
classs I monoclonall antibody
inhibition testt. This is a representative exxperiment among four similarr experiments. The other three similar expperiments
induced the id
dentical resultss as one inserteed in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Cyytotoxicity assaay of MLPC ceells against leuukemia cells exxpressing WT1 intrinsically. A CFSE-labelled target
cytotoxicity asssay was performed by using cells cultured in
i each well of MLPC for 2 weeeks as effector cells and a CM
ML blastic
crisis cell line expressing HLLA-A*2402, C22F8, as target cells at effecto
or : target ratio
o of 5:1. MLPC
C was initiated
d by using
MNCs of PB drawn
d
from a CML
C
patient att 3 weeks afterr the 2nd admiinistration of WT1
W peptide vaccination.
v

DISCUSSIION
Antigen
nic Peptidee derived from leuk
kemia-associateed antigens such
s
as WT1 protein, protteinase-3, recep
ptor for hyaluronic acid-meediated motility
(RHAMM) and
a
bcr-abl fusion proteein have beeen
demonstrated to induce antigen-specif
a
fic CTLs again
nst
leukemia cellls in precliniical studies [10-13]. Prelim
minary clinicall trials using
g peptide vaccines of theese
leukemia-asssociated antigens have shown that the
t
clinical respo
onse is associiated with geeneration of ana
tigen-specificc CTLs in pa
atients with CML,
C
AML an
nd
MDS [14-23]. In the pepttide vaccinatiion for patien
nts
with CML, Bocchia
B
et al showed
s
furth
her reduction of
residual diseease with a co
omplete moleecular respon
nse
in CML patiients underg
going imatinib
b treatment by
vaccinating six times wiith bcr-abl-deerived peptid
des
plus GM-CSF and GS-21 as adjuvant [17]. Thereaftter
they reporteed a longer follow
f
up stu
udy suggestiing
that a 6 mon
nth interval between
b
bcr--abl vaccinatiion
boosts was too
t long to maintain
m
an effficient immu
une
control on residual
r
leukeemic cells [244]. Rojas et al
administered
d HLA class I-binding bcr-abl peptid
des
alone or wiith the pan HLA DR-binding epito
ope
(PADRE) to augment CD
D4+ T cells an
nd reported th
hat
the developm
ment of an anti-bcr-abl
a
T cell respon
nse
correlated with a subsequ
uent fall in bcrr-abl transcrip
pts
[16]. Maslak
k et al perform
med a clinicaal trial admin
nistering bcr-aabl fusion peptides in
ncluding mo
odified-type bccr-abl peptides eleven tim
mes: five dosses
biweekly, four doses mon
nthly, and th
hen at 9 and 12

month
hs. Although a T cell ressponse again
nst natural-typ
pe bcr-abl pep
ptides was demonstrated
d
d even in
CML patients
p
treatted with mod
dified-type bccr-abl fusion peptides,
p
they
y could not show
s
that thee T cells
were capable
c
of killling fresh CM
ML cells or th
hat there
were any
a clear cliniical responses that correlaated with
the im
mmune respon
nses [25]. As to WT1 peptide vaccinatio
on for patien
nts with leuk
kemia, WT1 peptide
vaccination for AM
ML [20, 26], overt leukem
mia from
MDS, and MDS with
w
myelofib
brosis [27] haave been
previously reported
d. Kawakam
mi et al reporrted that
vaccination of a seecondary chro
onic myelom
monocytic
leukem
mia patient with
w
very low
w-dose (5 μg/body) of
WT1 peptides
p
cou
uld generate a WT1-specific CTL
respon
nse and lead to
o a reduction
n of the WT1 trranscript
level [221]. Recently
y Razvani et al reported a clinical
trial using a combiination of PR
R1 peptides (peptides
(
derived from proteeinase 3) and WT1 peptidees in patients with myeloid
d malignancies including AML in
compleete remission
n, MDS and CML in thee chronic
phase. They demon
nstrated thatt the post-vacccination
emergeence of PR1 or WT1-specific CD8+ T cells
c
was
associaated with a deecrease in WT
T1 mRNA exp
pression.
The vaaccination co
onsisted of ju
ust one subcu
utaneous
admin
nistration of th
he peptides and
a
one CML
L patient
showed a minimal response
r
to th
he combined PR1 and
WT1 peptide
p
vacciination [28]. Qazilbash et al reported
d vaccination with PR1 pep
ptides and GM
M-CSF in
10 patiients with CM
ML who did not
n respond to
o upfront
treatm
ment or who experienced
e
r
relapse
of thee disease.
They showed
s
that 1 patient had
d cytogeneticc CR and
http://www.m
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three patients refractory to allogeneic transplantation,
interferon and imatinib had stable disease with some
hematological improvement [22].
We administered WT1 peptides to one patient
who showed an increase of bcr-abl transcripts after
getting into complete cytogenetic response but not
3-log reduction throughout the previous treatment
with imatinib for two and a half years. Modified-type
WT1 peptides were used instead of wild-type WT1
peptides because modified-type WT1 peptides had
been demonstrated to possess a much higher binding
capacity to the complementary determining region
(CDR) of HLA-A*2402 and a more potent capacity to
generate WT1 specific CTLs in vitro than wild-type
WT1 peptides. By administration of WT1 peptides
every two weeks in combination with the same
amount of imatinib, the tendency of increase of
bcr-abl transcripts was abrogated and the patient
showed a slight decrease of bcr-abl transcripts after
the 4th administration of WT1 peptides. However, by
repeated every two-week administration of WT1
peptides, bcr-abl transcripts tended to increase after
the 8th administration of WT1 peptides. Referring to
a report that the tetramer binding capacity and specific cytotoxicity of the CTL line decreases remarkably
by the stimulation of relevant peptide-pulsed cells [9],
we performed an in vitro study regarding the effects
of WT1 peptide stimulation on the kinetics of
WT1/MHC tetramer+CD8+ cells in cells generated by
MLPC for 2 weeks. Our study demonstrated that
stimulation with WT1 peptides promptly decreased
the absolute number of WT1/MHC tetramer+CD8+
cells and the decrease was maintained for two to three
weeks. On the other hand, in MLPC cells without the
addition of WT1 peptides, the absolute number of
WT1/MHC tetramer+CD8+ cells increased and maintained a high level during the entire period of the
culturing (data not shown). Considering that the
same phenomenon could occur in vivo, we changed
WT1 peptide administration from every two weeks to
every four weeks from the 12th administration. Although bcr-abl transcripts increased considerably after the 12th administration of WT1 peptides, there
was a gradual decrease of the transcripts thereafter to
the level of complete molecular response after 11
months from the cessation of WT1 peptide administdration for 17 months (total administration: 22
times, every four-week administration: 11 times).
As to the frequency of WT1/MHC tetramer+CD8+ cells in PB of the patients treated with WT1
peptides, WT1 tetramer+CD8+ cells, which were not
detected before the administration of WT1 peptides,
appeared after the second administration of WT1
peptides. Even in the period in which bcr-abl tran-
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scripts kept increasing from 16 to 29 weeks of WT1
peptide treatment, the frequency of WT1/MHC tetramer+CD8+ cells maintained a high level. This may
be due to blood drawn two or four weeks after the
administration of WT1 peptides (immediately before
the next administration). This is the time in which
WT1/MHC tetramer+CD8+ cells had recovered from
the nadir phase caused by WT1 peptides administered
two or four weeks previously. It is speculated that
during this period (at least for two weeks after the
administration of WT1 peptides), the number of
WT1/MHC tetramer+CD8+ cells had decreased and
the cytotoxicity of anti-WT1 CTLs had been low,
which could be associated with an elevation of bcr-abl
transcripts.
Cells induced by MLPC for two weeks showed
cytotoxicity against the leukemia cell line expressing
both HLA-A*2402 and WT1 antigen as well as WT1
peptide-pulsed B-LCL. The cytotoxicity of MLPC
cells was suppressed by adding non-labeled target
cells in the cytotoxicity assay using CFSE-labeled and
WT1 peptide pulsed autologous B-LCL as target cells.
Besides, the cytotoxicity of MLPC cells was suppressed by treating target cells with anti-MHC class I
monoclonal antibodies but not with anti-MHC class II
monoclonal antibodies in the CFSE-labeled target cytotoxicity assay. These findings revealed that MLPC
cells possess cytotoxicity specific to the WT1 antigen
and restricted to MHC class I.
By repeated administration of WT1 peptides,
Treg cells increased after 20 weeks from the initiation
of WT1 vaccination, which was a simultaneous event
as increase of bcr-abl transcripts of PB cells. The association of an increase of Treg cells and elevation of
bcr-abl transcripts is not clear but it can be easily
speculated that Treg cells might play a negative role
in anti-tumor immunotherapy as in this case. These
data suggested the possible usefulness of treatment
for suppressing the function of regulatory T cells in
combination with anti-tumor immunotherapy including tumor antigen peptide vaccination.
The present study showed that WT1 peptide
vaccination for imatinib-pretreated CML patients is
feasible and presumed to be effective for reducing
leukemia cells, which was supported by the appearance of WT1/MHC tetramer+CD8+ T cells with anti-leukemic cytotoxicity in PB of a CML patient treated
with WT1 peptide vaccination.
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